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In 2012, there were 3.4 million reports of child abuse that involved 6.3 
million children. In that year, 1,640 children died as a result of child 
abuse and neglect, resulting in an average loss of four to seven 
children per day.1 Current research demonstrated that childhood 

maltreatment also resulted in loss of health-related quality of life,2,3

increased risk of psychopathology,4,5,6 decreased executive 
functioning,7 increased risk of physical health conditions,8,9,10 and 
increased risk of death,11 in adulthood. Conversely, prior research 
also indicated that childhood victimization has a minimal impact on 

lifetime mental health when considered with other life stressors.12

These findings are limited for two reasons, which include the lack of 
representative samples, and exclusive reliance on questionnaires 
without interviews. Without representative samples, rates of resulting 
adult impairment might be misconstrued. In addition, questionnaires 
may not be as accurate because some cases of childhood trauma 

may not be self-identified.2 The current study will address these 
limitations by investigating the nature of the relationship between 
childhood adverse events (CAEs) and adult physical and mental 
health using a uniquely generalizable sample.

All participants range in age from 20 to 90 (M = 49.1, SD = 17.3). The 
majority (58.2%) of the sample self-identified as non-Hispanic 
Caucasian, with 41.8% identified as non-Caucasian. 

Table 2: Model Summary

Note. * p < .001

In 2012, Child Protective Services responded to 3,184,000 cases of 
reported childhood maltreatment, a response rate that increased 4.7% 
since 2008.1

• In this study, consistent with prior research, endorsement of 

childhood adverse events were significantly associated with number 
of clinical and demographic variables, including gender, age, race, 
income, education, marital status, and endorsement of adulthood 
adverse events. (see Table 1). 

• In addition, endorsement of CAEs was significantly associated with 

adult physical and mental health and significantly predicted a lower 
quality of health in the regression models (see Table 2). This effect 
remained significant after accounting for known demographic and 
clinical variables. However, while the models are significant, they do 
not explain a substantial portion of the variance. 

• In predicting physical disability, there was a significant effect for 
severity of CAEs and count of CAEs, but not for any CAE 
endorsement (see Table 3). 

• In predicting mental disability, there was a significant effect for 
severity of CAEs, count of CAEs, and any CAE endorsement (see 

Table 4). 

This study confirms results from prior research suggesting that 
endorsement of childhood adverse events does predict lower quality of 
adult mental and physical health. However, although this is true, the 
models do not explain a substantial portion of the variance. Therefore, 

these findings are hopeful and suggest that individuals may be resilient 
against the long-term effects of childhood maltreatment. 

Due to the retroactive nature of this study, as well as the non-standard 
administration of the SF-12v2, the effect of childhood adverse events 

on adult mental and physical health requires further replication. The 
most notable finding, with significant implications for assessment and 
treatment of retroactively endorsed childhood maltreatment, is the 
small portion of the variance that is explained by childhood 
maltreatment endorsement. These findings suggest a youthful 

resilience against the long-term effects of childhood adverse events.
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Survey data were from Wave 2 of the National Epidemiologic Survey 
on Alcohol and Related Conditions (NESARC), collected from 2004-
2005. NESARC represents the civilian, non-institutionalized population 
of the United States, including respondents living in households and 

miscellaneous non-institutional group residences. This large and 
uniquely national representative sample consists of adults 20 years of 
age or older. The response rate for Wave 2 was 86.7%. Both waves of 
NESARC were conducted using face-to-face, computer-assisted 
personal interviews. Further details of the NESARC are available 

elsewhere.13,14
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(1) What is the association between the endorsement of CAEs 
(physical abuse, sexual abuse, physical neglect, verbal abuse, 
and/or emotional neglect) and adult physical and mental health (on 
the SF-12v2)? 

(2) Are the effects of CAEs more explicit for individuals who experience 
a greater severity of CAEs (calculated by summing the severity 
ratings of each endorsed childhood maltreatment question) as 
compared to participants with a lesser perceived childhood 
maltreatment severity?

(3) Are the effects of CAEs more distinct for individuals who have 
experienced more types of CAEs (calculated by summing the total 
number of childhood maltreatment types endorsed by the 
participant) as compared to participants with a lower childhood 
maltreatment count? 

Endorsement of CAEs %

Overall CAEs 44.5

Physical Abuse 18.2

Verbal Abuse 6.6

Sexual Abuse 10.9

Physical Neglect 31.1

Emotional Neglect 10.1

In addition to other measures not discussed here, all participants 
completed the Alcohol Use Disorder and Associated Disabilities 
Interview Schedule-DSM-IV Version (AUDADIS-IV), Wave 2 version.15

This included participants’ experiences of an array of CAEs occurring 

before the age of 18, as well as Version 2 of the Short Form-12 Health 
Survey (SF-12v2)16 as the primary measure of adult physical and 
mental health.

CAE Endorsement17,18,19,20

Questions of childhood adverse events were mixed throughout the 
interview. From the questions, several types of CAEs were coded. 
Cutoffs for CAE endorsement were based off of prior research.17,18,19,20 

The criteria for CAE endorsement are listed below.

Physical Abuse: a response of “sometimes” or greater to either (1) how 
often did a parent/caregiver push, shove, grab, slap, or hit you, or (2) how 

often did a parent/caregiver hit you so hard that you had marks or bruises or 
were injured?

Sexual Abuse: a response of anything other than “never” when asked about 
fondling, touching, attempted sexual intercourse, or actual sexual intercourse 

with another adult when the participant was too young to know what was   

happening.

Physical Neglect: a response of anything other than “never” when asked 

about difficult or dangerous chores; being left alone or unsupervised; and not 
being provided necessary things (ex. school supplies or clothing), regular 

meals, or proper medical attention.

Verbal Abuse: a response of “fairly often” when asked about (1) a 

parent/caregiver threatening to hit or throw something, or (2) a 
parent/caregiver making the participant fear that he/she would be physically 

hurt or injured.

Emotional Neglect: questions about the extent of family support, whether 

the family was considered close-knit, family making the participant feel 

special or successful, or family believing in the participant were asked. 
Responses were reverse-coded and summed, and scores of 15 or greater 

were classified as emotional neglect.

SF-12v216

This measure taps life satisfaction and current functioning over the last 
four weeks, measuring adult physical and mental health. The SF-12v2 

is scored to produce a norm-based mental and physical component 
summary score.

Preliminary analyses were conducted to ensure no violation of the 
assumptions of normality, linearity, homoscedasticity, and 
multicollinearity. All predictor variables were statistically correlated with 
adult physical and mental health, which indicates that the data was 

suitably correlated with the dependent variables for examination 
through multiple linear regressions. The correlations between the 
predictor and dependent variables were all weak to moderate, ranging 
from r = .021 to r = .395, p < .05.

Table 1: Correlations between Study Variables

AAEs, Any adult adverse event, Any CAE, Any childhood adverse event, Count, Number of different types of 

childhood maltreatment endorsed, Severity, Total score of every childhood maltreatment question.
Note. * p < .05; ** p < .01; *** p < .001

Hierarchical multiple regression was performed to investigate the 
ability of CAEs to predict levels of adult physical and mental health, 

after controlling for gender, age, race, education, income, marital 
status, and endorsement of adult adverse events. In step 1, age, race, 
gender, education, income, and marital status were regressed. In step 
2, endorsement of AAEs was included. In step 3, the predictor 
variables of any CAE, count of types, and overall severity were added. 

This model was used for both adult physical and mental health.

1. 
Gender

2. 
Age

3. 
Race

4. 
Income

5. 
Education

6. 
Marital

7. 
AAEs

8. 
Any CAE

9. 
Count 

10. 
Severity

1. 1

2. .028*** 1

3. .046*** -.137*** 1

4. -.295*** -.053*** -.135*** 1

5. .239*** -.150*** -.173*** .400*** 1

6. .099*** .041*** .094*** -.113*** -.072*** 1

7. .157*** -.035*** -.021*** -.052*** -.011* .115*** 1

8. -.026*** -.018** .045*** -.020*** -.040*** .016** .228*** 1

9. .028*** -.033*** .038*** -.047*** -.044*** .025*** .315*** .776*** 1

10. -.026*** -.015** .025*** -.082*** -.099*** .034*** .300*** .575*** .852*** 1

Model R2 Adjusted R 

Squared

F

Physical 

Disability

1 .223 .223 1626.417*

2 .230 .230 1451.758*

3 .236 .235 1045.220*

Mental 

Disability

1 .039 .038 227.069*

2 .062 .062 322.329*

3 .089 .089 332.183*

Table 3: Regression Coefficients for 

Physical Disability

Note. * p < .05; ** p < .001

Table 4: Regression Coefficients for 

Mental Disability

Note. * p < .05; ** p < .001

Model B SE β

Physical 

Disability

Model 

1

Gender -.011 .111 .000

Race -.516 .109 -.023**

Age -2.317 .031 -.371**

Education 1.261 .065 .105**

Income .705 .023 .170**

Marital Status -1.699 .106 -.078**

Model

2

Gender .273 .112 .012*

Race -.607 .109 -.028**

Age -2.345 .031 -.375**

Education 1.243 .064 .104**

Income .705 .023 .171**

Marital Status -1.499 .106 -.069**

Any AAE Endorsement -2.052 .116 -.086**

Model 

3

Gender .238 .112 .011*

Race -.572 .109 -.026**

Age -2.354 .031 -.377**

Education 1.189 .064 .099**

Income .694 .023 .168**

Marital Status -1.520 .106 -.070**

Any AAE Endorsement -1.480 .122 -.062**

Severity of CAEs Total -.056 .012 -.044**

Count  of CAEs Total -.388 .123 -.039*

Any CAE Endorsement .158 .171 .007

Model B SE β

Mental 

Disability

Model 

1

Gender -1.399 .111 -.071**

Race .185 .109 .009

Age .260 .031 .046**

Education .512 .064 .048**

Income .404 .023 .109**

Marital Status -1.649 .106 -.084**

Model

2

Gender -.933 .111 -.047**

Race .036 .108 .002

Age .213 .030 .038**

Education .482 .064 .045**

Income .405 .023 .109**

Marital Status -1.321 .105 -.067**

Any AAE Endorsement -3.365 .115 -.157**

Model 

3

Gender -1.062 .110 -.054**

Race .099 .107 .005

Age .201 .030 .036**

Education .329 .063 .031**

Income .381 .022 .103**

Marital Status -1.353 .104 -.069**

Any AAE Endorsement -2.247 .119 -.105**

Severity of CAEs Total -.192 .012 -.169**

Count  of CAEs Total .354 .121 .039*

Any CAE Endorsement -1.131 .167 -.058**


